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SUMMARIES OF PERIODICALS.

Athenaeum: 18 May, review of E. Hatch's
'Essays in Biblical Greek, 'Notes from Mt. Athos,'
by J. P. Mahaffy. 25 May, rev. of Workman's
'Text of Jeremiah in the Greek and Hebrew.'
22 June, letter from Sp. P. Lambros on the ' MSS.
of Mt. Athos.' 29 June, notice of Mackail's transl.
of the 'Eclogues and Georgics.' 13 July, rev. of
Stevenson's ' Diet, of Roman Coins.' 27 July,
notices of Noeldeehen's 'Die Abfassungszeit der
Schriften Tertullians' ; C. de Boor's 'Neue Frag-
mente des Papias; ' R. Handmann's ' Das Hebraer-
evangelium'; A. Harnack's ' Die Akten des Karpus,
des Papylus, u. der Agathonike.' 24 Aug., rev.
of Chaignet's ' La Rhetorique et son histoire.'
7 Sept., rev. of Withrow's 'Catacombs in Rome,'
and of M. Mayer ' die Giganten u. Titanen in den
antiken Sagen u. Kunst.' 21 Sept., rev. of Key's
' Latin Diet.' 5 Oct., rev. of Lightfoot's ' Essays
on Supernatural Religion' and Reply.

Academy : 18 May, notices of Whibley's ' Political
Parties in Athens during the Peloponnesian W a r ' ;
L. Holtzapfel's ' Beitrage zur Griechisehen Ge-
schichte'; Nerontsos Bey, ' L'Ancienne Alexandrie' ;
L. Menard's ' Histoire des Grecs' ; C. Hude's ' Com-
mentarii critici ad Thucydiden pertinentes' ; E. B.
Birks, letter on ' Zeus = Serapis in Inscriptions.'
25 May, F. Haverfield, rev. of Leaf's ' Iliad II . ' ;
van Leeuwen and da Costa's ' I l iad ' ; Monro's
' Iliad I I . ' ; Maass' 'Scholia Townleyana.' 1 June,
J. S. Mackay, rev. of Allman's ' Greek Geometry
from Thales to Euclid.' D. B. Monro writes an
obituary of H. W. Chandler. 8 June, V. Balzani,
rev. of Tunison's 'Master Virgil' ; C. Oman, rev.
Stevenson's ' Diet, of Roman Coins' ; notices of
Lewis' ' New School Latin Diet . ' ; Dymes' ' Selec-
tions from Lucretius' ; B. D. Turner's ' Republic X.';
Shuckburgh's ' Herodotus V I . ' ; Dimsdale's ' Livy
X X I I . ' ; W. S. Hadley's ' Hippolytus' ; W. C.
Compton's 'Caesar, B.G. V I l / J. Cook Wilson
writes on 'Mr. Archer Hind's last word.' 22 June,
Roby, re view of W. G. Hales' 'The Cum Constructions';
Haverfield, rev. of Earwaker's ' Recent Discoveries of
Roman Remains in Chester'; notices of Stewart's
transl. of Seneca on Benefits ; Shilleto's ' Plutarch's
Morals ' ; Stock's ' Meno of Plato' ; J. O. Smith's
'Ethics of Aristotle.' 29 June, notices of Stein's
' Die Psychologie der Stoa' ; H. Siebeck's ' Unter-
suchungen zur Philosophic der Griechen'; Freuden-
thal, ' Ueber die Theologie des Xenophanes'; T. W.
Allen, letter on the Venice Athenaeus;' I. Taylor,
the verb substantive in Etruscan. 6 July, W. Victor,
letter on Virgil in the Middle Ages. 13 Ju]y,
notice of S. Hemphill's 'The Diatessaron of Tatian.'
20 July, notices of Liddell and Scott's ' Intermediate
Lexicon' ; Duffs ' Lucretius V. ' ; Baj'field's ' Ion.'
27 July, T. W. Allen, letter on the Ravenna Aris-
tophanes. 3 Aug. notices of R. Handmann's
' Das Hebraer Evangelium,' and E. Schwartz' 'Tatiani
oratio ad Graecos.' 10 Aug. notices of A. N. Jan-
naris on Eratocritos and its author' ; J. Schmitt,
' Die Chronik von Morea' ; N. B. Phardys, ' History
of the Greek colony in Corsica'; J. S. Tunison,
letter on Virgil in the Middle Ages. 17 Aug., H. J.
White, letter on the Coire and St. Gall fragments of
the old Latin version of the Gospels. 14 Sept.,
E. S. Roberts, letter on the Inscriptions from Nau-
kratis. 21 Sept., Bp. Lightfoot, letter on the
Muratorian fragment [It was originally written in

Greek verse and reconstruction of some lines. Date
after about A.D. 185 or 190.]; C. Oman, rev. of Brit.
Mus. Catalogue of Greek Coins—Corinth. 28 Sept.,
letter on Muratorian fragment by author of ' Super-
natural Religion.' 5 Oct., Sayce rev. Gilmore's
fragments of the Persika of Ktesias. 12 Oct.,
H. Nettleship rev. Ellis' Catullus, 2nd. ed. 19 Oct.,
Rob. Ellis, rev. of Owen's ' Tristia of Ovid.'

The Expositor. Nos. 54-57 (June to Sept.
1889).

No. 54. A. Jessopp on the allusions to primitive
liturgies or confessions of faith which may be found
in the New Testament. The Dean of Armagh on the
Minor Apostles. Josiah Gilbert on Nebuchadnezzar's
vision of the Image and the Stone. G. T. Stokes on
St. Columbanus and his Library. A. B. Bruce
continues his comments on the Ep. to the Hebrews in
this and the following numbers.

55. C. Plummer illustrates the documentary theory
of the origin of the Synoptic Gospels by a compari-
son of the earliest authorities on the story of Becket.
F. Rendall writes in this and the following number on
St Paul and the Galatian Judaizers. Obituary of
the Rev. W. H. Simcox.

56. G. T. Stokes on St Columbanus and his
teaching.

57. Dean of Armagh on Judas Iscariot. Joseph B.
Mayor on St James I 17, II. 1, I I I . 6. E. G. King on
St. Paul's method of quotation (criticizing Bartlett's
Bampton Lectures).

Hermes, vol. xxiv. part 2.
1. A. Reuter, Der Codex Bernensis 363 und sein

Werthfur die Kritik des Chirius Fortunatianus.
2. C. Hiilsen, Die Aofassungszeit der cupitolinisehen

Fasten. A discussion based on the measurements
and probable position of certain newly-discovered
fragments of the Fasti Capitolini, as to their date,
whether 718 A.u.c., as held by Borghesi and Momm-
sen, or 742 as held by Hirscnfeld. Hiilsen decides
in favour of the former. The Fasti were engraved
on the Regia when restored after its destruction by
fire in 718, by Cn. Domitius Calvinns.

3. Th. Mommsen, Das romische Militarwesen seit
Diocletian. A very important article of which the
main points only can be summarized. After prefacing
that the frontier-system of Augustus was both en-
larged and supplemented by a regular field-army,
and that the military unit was now the numerus,
Mommsen treats successively of (1) Die Grcnzbesatz-
ungen. From the time of Constantine the frontier-
troops became distinctly soldiers of the second class,
milites ripenses or limitanei, as opposed to the
imperial field-army developed out of the Praetorian
guard (milites palatini or comitatenses). The soldiers
stationed in the various castra (castrieiani or castel-
lani) round the staff-encampments (fossata) were
essentially peasants, with certain territories assigned
to them which, like the towns, were the subjects of
legal rights, were free from taxes, hereditary, like the
military service itself, and inalienable. Cavalry and
infantry were now entirely distinct, the former being
divided into cunei equitum, equites and alae, the
latter into legiones, auxilia and cohortes. A table of
the frontier-troops, as far as legions are concerned,
is given by means of the list dating from M. Aurelius
(C.I.L. vi. 3492) and the Notitia Dignitatum of the
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reign of Honorius. The old legions, i.e. all those
mentioned in Dio Cassius 55, 24, still contained
6000 men, though they were usually divided into
detachments of 1000 men each. The new legions
contained only 1000 men. The auxilia of which there
were 44 are only found in the Danube provinces.
They ranked higher than the legions, and were of
barbarian formation. Indeed in this epoch the further
troops are removed from Roman nationality and
formation, the higher they are ranked. These auxilia
were probably developed out of the numeri of prae-
Diocletian times, and the importance of the lllyrian
local-militia explains why the auxilia are only found
in these parts. The cohortes resemble those of the
Augustan organization. The cunei equitum and
equites both ranked above the legions, the former
being probably of barbarian formation, the latter
Roman. Comparison between the prae-Diocletian
and Coustantinian is only possible in the case of the
legions. Excepting Britain, Africa, and Germany,
of which we have no information, we find 17 new
legions against 23 old ones. This however does
probably not represent the real increase by Diocletian,
for we find in the east 20 and in the west 18 legions
described as pseudo-comitatenses. These were pro-
bably at first frontier-troops, and were then promoted
perhaps by Constantine into the imperial field-army.
This would agree with the statement of Lactantius
that Diocletian quadrupled the number of troops,
and also with that of Zosimus that Constantine
increased the field-army at the expense of the frontiers.
With regard to the command, the legates pr. pr. was
supplanted by the dux limitis, military and civil
functions being differentiated, while the Augustan
legatus legionis became after Gallienus the non-
senatorial praefectus legionis, and after Diocletian
the old legion were divided into several detachments,
each of which (as a virtual unit) was commanded by
a praefeetus, while after Constantine the title prae-
fectus legionis occurs in no document except the
Notitia, probably drawn up after an old and obsolete
arrangement, and each division was henceforward
commanded by its tribune. (2) Die Foderirten der
Grenze. These were a development of the Augustan
system of client-states, over which Eoman influence,
but not Roman organization, extended. But in
post-Diocletian times the clientela was essentially
modified, for (a) the federated states usually gave
protection rather than received it, and (0) the Roman
government paid for the protection it received. In
connection with the latter point, the institution of
foederati was a convenient cloak for what was really
the buying off of an enemy's attack, as when Jnsti-
nian paid annually 500 lbs. of gold to the Persians.
The foederati were in a sense Roman soldiers, but
paid by the own kings. (3) Die seholae. These were
the first division of the imperial field-army ; they
were instituted by Constantine, and so called from
waiting for orders in a hall in the palace. They were
always the most efficient soldiers procurable, now
Germans, now Armenians, now Isaurians. There
were only about twelve of them, each 500 strong.
(4) Die Palatini und die Oomi/atenses. The Palatini
were instituted by Diocletian, to emancipate himself
from the military and political traditions of the
Praetorian guard. They were attached, not to the
capital, but to the person of the emperor. They
consisted of 24 vexillationes of cavalry, 25 legions
and 108 auxilia. They were distributed both in the
east and west, and were as a rule, though not actually
in the capitals, yet more or less in their vicinity,
and at any rate immediately under the disposal of
the magistri militum residing there. The Comita-
tenses were differentiated from the Palatini probably
by Constantine, and formed an additional number

of troops at the emperor's free disposal. As a rule,
they were stationed further from the capitals in the
provinces, as a reserve for frontier defence. The
auxilia of the Palatini were light-infantry troops
of non-Roman formation probably developed out of
the practice of Maximian who formed corps which
he sent into all parts of the empire out of the local
militia of various German tribes. In the post-
Diocletian epoch they formed the flower of the
Roman army. (5) Die bueellarii. These (from bu-
cella, the military bread) were a sort of retainers who
followed officers to the wars, but were always free-
men. They belonged in fact to a developed condottier-
system. So Theodoric was only the leader of a
German horde taken into Roman pay, and the
Thracian Belisarius was the condottiere of a mer-
cenary troop. (6) Die MechtsgrUnde des Kriegsdienstcs.
Non-citizens, i.e. barbarian troops, were now ranked
higher than citizens who are found still in the legions,
but not in the vexillationes, or auxilia, or seholae.
The grounds of military-service are (a) voluntary
enlistment, (ff) provision of recruits by landed pro-
prietors who sent their coloni in lieu of land-tax,
(7) hereditary military service, (8) barbarians were
after Diocletian often settled within the empire or
on the frontiers with lands assigned to them on con-
dition of military service. These were either laeti
or gentiles. (7) Das Gesammtheer, und das Com-
mando. A calculation, based on the Notitia, would
show that the frontier troops, legions, auxilia and
cohorts (excluding Gaul, Britain and Africa) amounted
to 360,000, the imperial field-army to 194,500. The
chief command was by Diocletian retained in the
hands of the praefectus praetorio. Constantine gave
that of the infantry to a magister peditum, that of
the cavalry to a magister equitum. These were
more directly concerned with the field-army, but had
an indirect control over the limitanei. (8) Uebersicht
der in den Clientelstaaten oder im Ausland gebildeten
Truppenkorper.

4. F. Leo, Die beiden melriscJwn Systeme den
Allerthums. Since the investigations of Westphal,
the metrical tradition of antiquity has fallen into
two systems, a younger and an older, one referring
the sum-total of verse-forms to a larger number of
fundamental verse-forming metres, the other deriving
all forms from the two most prominent, the heroic
hexameter and the iambic. Whether one of these
systems is a modification of the other, can be dis-
covered only by an historical survey, and this is
briefly here attempted.

5. H. Diels, Seiskii Animadversinnes in Laertium
Diogenem. The five volumes Animadversionum in
Graecos auctores, published during Reiske's life-time,
were so neglected that the remainder of his MSS.
were never used. This was a great mortification
to Reiske who said ' Ich bin gewiss, so verachtet sie
jezt sind, so wenig ihr Werth erkannt wird, so wird
man sie doch einmal suchen und ihnen Gereehtigkeit
widerfahren lassen, wann Neid, Partheilichkeit und
Affecten todt sein werden.' Towards the fulfilment
of this prophecy Diels here takes the first step,
having secured the use of Reiske's manuscript
Animadversiones in Laertium Diogenem from the
Library at Copenhagen. He finds that in many
points the editions of Huebner and Cobet might have
gained from a use of these notes which contain
'multa nova et palmaria.' Diels adds: ' Omnino
haec postuma sic edenda nobis putabamus ut non
grammatici diligentiam nocentem illam saepenumero
scriptorum famae, sed filii erga parentem pietatem
praestaremus. Sic enim caste sancteque parentasse
videbimur Reiskii magnis nee satis placatis manibus.'

6. A. Wilhelm, Attische Psephismen, supplementary
to those described, in vol. xxiv. part 1.
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Hermes, vol. xxiv. part 3.

1. Dessau, Ueber Zeit und Personlichkeit der Scrip-
tores Eistoriae Augustae. An important and inter-
esting article to prove that these biographies ara
probably later in date than Constantine, and are the
work of the same hand. (1) Of the four authors of
the lives up to Gordian III . , Spartianus and Capi-
tolinus dedicate some to Diocletian, some to Con-
stantine, but it is extremely unlikely that the same
author would dedicate to both, while unusual apos-
trophes are made to them in the course of the history,
without any flattery or any allusion to their exploits.
(2) The lives from Philippus to Claudius Gothicus,
usually attributed to TrebelHus Pollio, appear to be
written in the time of Constantius Chlorus, and
before he was Augustus, yet after the building of the
Thermae Diocletianae, i.e. about 305. But the sup-
posed descent of Constantius from Claudius is con-
tinually mentioned, though it is extremely unlikely
that Constantius would have encouraged any such
allusions while Diocletian was Augustus, and in fact
the Gallic Panegyrics are completely silent on the
point. This supposed descent from Claudius was
almost certainly an invention of Constantine's reign.
(3) Vopiscus in his life of Aurelian speaks of Con-
stantius as still living, and of Diocletian as a private
person, i.e. it purports to be written 305-306, but
the mention of Constantius is a sort of prophecy of
the future greatness of Ms house, and this could not
have been published at Rome at so early a date.
(4) All six writers give many false accounts, especially
in those reigns or lives where the acquisition of
information would be difficult. In all of them too
are traces of events belonging not only to the first
third of the fourth century but to a later time still.
These traces occur principally in proper names. Thus
Capitolinus (vit. Maxim. 27, 6) gives many details
about the son of the emperor (he calls him Maxi-
minus, though his real name, as we know from coins,
was Maximus), many of them unlikely and all of
them unnoticed by other historians. Among them
he states that he married a certain Junia Fadilla,
who afterwards married a senator named Toxotius.
Now such Graecised names for Roman senators never
occurred in the third century; but in the second half
of the fourth two Toxotii, both Roman senators,
lived, and probably the author has transferred their
names to fill up gaps in his history. (5) Other names
also mentioned amid improbable circumstances and
certainly belonging to the last years of the fourth
century occur, e.g. that of Ragonius Celsus (vit.
Pesc. Nig. 3, 9, conf. C.I.L. vi. 1759 &c.) that of
Faltonius Probus (vit. Aur. 40: conf. C.I.L. vi.
1185) that of Clodius Celsinus (vit. Clod. Alb. 12,
9, 11 : conf. C.I.L. ix. 1576 &c). (6) A striking
point is the prophecy that the descendants of Probus
would be 'tantae in senatu claritudinis ut omnes
summis honoribus fungerentur' (vit. Prob. 24). To
have written this before the prophecy was fulfilled
would be pointless. It was amply fulfilled by the
family of Petronius Probus, but in this case could
not have been written earlier than 370 A.B. at least.
(7) The statement that Maximin was the son of a
Goth and an Alanian (vit. Max. 1, 5) could hardly
have originated earlier than the end of the fourth
century when Goths and Alani did dwell together in
Thrace. (8) Certain verbal similarities between the
scriptores on the one hand and Eutropius and Victor
on the other have usually been explained by sup-
posing that the latter copied from the former. But
a comparison of their mode of dealing with Suetonius,
who was certainly their authority for the first century,
does not support this view, and it is more probable
that the scriptores made use of Eutropius and Victor.

In several passages too they blame certain ' imperiti
scriptores' for statements which are found only in
Eutropius and Victor. From all this it would appear
that these biographies were written at the end of the
fourth century, but in order to gain them greater
credit, various touches were given to them to make
them appear to date from the beginning of the cen-
tury. But it would be a curious coincidence if six
authors all pursued this course. Were they really
six, or only one ? To enable this question to be
answered, a number of similarities between these six
reputed authors in subject, treatment, phraseology,
manner of quotation, habitual playing upon proper
names, and other points are given, which lead irre-
sistibly to the conclusion that the same author com-
posed all the lives, and hit upon the device of
attributing them to different authors and an earlier
epoch, in order to make his work more popular.

2. Th. Mommsen, Die dlteste Handschrift der
ChronVc des Sieronymus. An account of the MS.
of Hieronymus recently found in the Bodleian
Library. I t belonged to the Meermann collection, in
which catalogue it is numbered 770. The MS. con-
tains the chronicles of Hieronymus and Marcellinus
Comes, but of the former the earlier portion is miss •
ing, so that the MS. actually begins with the year
555 ab Abr. The MS., written in uncials, and be-
longing, according to Maunde Thompson, to the
earlier part of the sixth century, is singularly correct
in orthography, and must take the premier place as
an authority for the text. I t agrees in many points
with M, the Middlehill MS. now at Berlin, which
ranks second in value, and also shows a striking
affinity to F, a MS. of the ninth century, but copied
from an archetype of the early sixth. Thus OM are
free from the mistakes of APBF : while OF are free
from those of APBM. Several of the readings in O
have a more than textual interest. Thus the bad
government in lllyricum is in O ascribed to Probus
' praefectus Illyrici,' in the other MSS. to ' Equitius
Illyrici comes,' the fact being that Probus, though
no doubt credited with the guilt by Hieronymus, who
wrote in the east, was too powerful for the western
copyists to venture on naming him, and they there-
fore substituted the less formidible Equitius.

3. E. Bethe, Untersuchungen an Diodors Inselbuch.
Diodorus in Book V. mentions as his authorities for
the treatment of Crete, Epimenides, Dosiades, Sosi-
crates and Aglaosthenes (C. Robert's conjecture for
Laosthenides). Bethe discusses this and comes to
the conclusion that though Diodorus may have used
an old Theogony of Epimenides, his main authority
for Crete was Apollodorus' Commentary to the Kari-
Aoyos veav, which Strabo, between whom and Dio-
dorus numerous resemblances are pointed out, also
used. But whether Apollodorus was used directly
or mediately through other authors, does not admit
of so easy an answer. The various questions con-
nected with this subject are discussed with much
minuteness.

4. A. Nauck, Analecta Critica. A series of critical
notes on passages from Homer, Sophocles, Euripides,
Theocritus, Lysias, Plutarch, &c. &c.

5. I. Vahlen, Varia: in continuation to voL xvii.
595 seqq.

Miscellen: A. Skias, Zum Gesetz von Gortyn.—
V. Jernstedt, Zu Sueton. (1) In Jul. Caes. 28 de-
fends the common reading ' quando nee plebiscito '
in opposition to Mommsen's suggestion ' e i ' and
Hirschfeld's 'lege.' (2) In Tib. 29 opposes Hirsch-
feld's insertion of 'semper' before ' senatui servire,'
and remedies the passage by alterations in puuetua-
tion. — J. Beloch, Die Sklavenzahl Boeotiens im
fiinften Jahrhundert,
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Gottlngische gelehrte Anzeiger, 1889 :—
No. 1, Jan. 1. Duncker, Max, Abhandlungen aus

der griechwchen Geschichte (Niese). Composed of
seven articles which have already appeared separately.
1. Lands of the Spartans. 2. Strategy and military
tactics of Miltiades at Marathon. 4. Treason of
Themistocles. An attempt at the vindication of
Themistocles. Also, incidentally, a discussion of
Pausanias' conduct. 5. The peace of Cimon. By
far the best article in the collection. 6. On a sup-
posed law of Pericles. The question at issue is the
requirements of Athenian citizenship, as mentioned
by Plutarch, Pericl. 37. 7. Pericles' voyage to
Pontus. Placed in 444 B.C.

No. 5, Feb. 15. Egenolff, Die orthocpischen Stucke
der byzantinischen Litteratur (F. Blass). Excellent
work considering the scanty material at hand. The
review is chiefly on matters of detail.—Comicorum
Atticorum fragmenta ed. Theo. Kock. Novae
Comoediae fragmenta, pars. III . Comicorum in-
certae aetatis fragmenta. Fragmenta incertorum
poetarum. Indices. Supplementa (0. Crusius). This
is the last volume of the Fragmenta, and is on a par
with Kock's other work. A great deal of new matter
has been brought to light, especially in the part
devoted to Fragmenta incertorum poetarum. The
certain and the uncertain, however, are not suffi-
ciently distinguished. Kock depends more upon his
' griechisehes Geftthl' than upon the notices of the
grammarians. He would have done better to con-
sider such Byzantines as Apostolios and Macarios.
—Hartmann, J. J., AnalectaXenophontea (R. Miicke).
Learned, brilliant, but one-sided.

No. 8, Apr. 1. Corpus scriptorum ecclesiasticorum
Latinorum, vol. XVI. Poetae christiani minores,
pt. I. Paulini Petricordiae carmina, rec. M. Pet-
schenig. Orientii carmina, rec. R. Ellis. Paulini
Pellaei Eucharisticos, rec. G. Brandes. Claudii
Marii Victoris Alethia et Probae certo, rec. C.
Schenkl (Missowa). Brandes' work is the most
satisfactory, although the work of the whole book is
very good. The critical treatment of the first part is
something entirely new.—Old Latin Biblical Texts.
I. Ed. by John Wordsworth. II. Ed. by John
Wordsworth, W. Sanday, and H. J. White. III . Ed.
by H. J. White (under the direction of the Bishop of
Salisbury) (Corssen). Good as a whole, but in some
respects unsatisfactory and incomplete.

No. 9, Apr. 15. Bilfinger (G.), Die antiken
Stundenangaben (Matzal). The principal point
made is that such phrases as hora sexta, &c, mean
12 o'clock, &c, and not 11-12, &c.

No. 10, May 1. De Boor (0.), Vita Euthymii:
ein Anecdote zur Geschichten Leos des Weisen
(Gulicher). Two parts to the work. The first part
consists of the newly-discovered Vita. The second
part contains a consideration of the chronological and
historical worth of the Vita for the years between
880 and 920. The work is well done and satisfactory.

No. 11, May 15. Kriiger, Geschiekte der Quellen
wad Litteratur des romischen Eechts (Bremer). The
book is divided into three periods. 1. Royal and
Republican times. 2. Time of Emperors to Diocletian.
3. Time from Constantine to Justinian. The first
period should extend to the Punic Wars. The line
between the second and third periods, as well as that
between the Republic and the Empire, is questionable.
The third period more naturally commences with
Hadrian. Jurisprudence is too much of a simple
theory to the author. Some account should have
been taken of history.

No. 14, July 1. Baumgartner (P.), Die Einheit
des Eermas-Buchs. Link (Ad.), Die Einheit des
Pastor Sermae (Jiilicher). Link upholds the unity,
Baumgartner does not. There is much that is sug-

gestive in Baumgartner's book, but Link's contains
the better arguments and is better executed.

No. 15, July 15. Liber diurnus Romanorum
pontificum. Ex unico codice Vaticano denuo edidit
Th. E. ab Sickel (Steindorff). With Preface and
Prolegomena. By a master hand. CoL I dates from
before 680, Col. I I . from before 795. Col. I., com-
posed of smaller collections, put in this shape for
easy memorizing. Later Col. I I . was incorporated.
Consideration of Vatican MS. of Diurnus is no
inconsiderable part of the work.

No. 16, Aug. 1. Soltau (Wilhelm, Dr. phil.), Die
romischen-Amtsjahre auf ihren natilrlichen Zeitwert
reducirt (Matzat). The author has greatly lessened
the value of his work by refusing to see that the old-
Roman data do not correspond to the Julian data.
The criticism deals mostly with details.

Blatter fur das Bayer. Gymnasialschul-
wesen, Bd. 25. 1889.

Heft. I. Essays :—A. Steinberger, Goethe und die
Alkestisfrage, explains how essentially the Alcestis
of Goethe differs from that of Euripides.—A. Zucker,
in Caes. Bell. Gall. vi. 7, 6, proposes consulto for in
consilio.—Zehetmayr, Sincerus und Sanskrit, con-
nects sincerus with the Sanskrit form sam-kdra, and
gives various meanings and the etymology of the
latter.

Reviews:—F. Curschmann, Horatiana (Prosch-
berger). Recommended to all students of Horace.
—A. Holder, Avieni Carmina (C. Weyman). Con-
tains a list of MSS. and editions and 250 titles in an
index librorum Avienum inlustrantium; also a
complete index verborum.—J. H. Schmalz, Krebs
Antibarbarus der lateinischen Sprache, 6. Aufl.
(J. Gerstenecker). Reviewer gives extended criticism
of details, but says that the book is indispensable for
special students of Latin.—C. W. J. Cron, Platans
Gorgias, 4 Aufl. (Baumann). Greatly changed from
third edition, less in text than in notes, which are
improved and corrected. Many points are reviewed
in detail.—A. Hotop, De Eustathii Proverbiis
(E. Kurz). New results are not numerous. Not a
full survey of the material; confined to the com-
mentaries on Odyssey and Iliad, and these not ex-
hausted. Many proverbs improperly admitted and
others excluded. Additional sources which might be
used are added by Kurz.—O. Bie, Die Musen in der
Antiken AH (H. L. Urlichs). An extended though
not exhaustive study of the representations of the
Muses in antique art.—M. Duncker, Abhandlungen
aus der griechischen Geschiekte (H. Welzhofer). The
essential contents of these are in his history. Too
little attention given to the newest literature. The
reviewer discusses the statement of Plutarch in regard
to Lycurgus' division of the land, as it is presented
in the essay, Ueber die Hufen der Spartiaten.

Heften 2 u. 3. Essays:—M. Kiderlin, in Quin-
tilian, v. 7, 18, proposes primo sparsa for sparsa;
in 19, manifestum fiat for manifestum sit; in 21, est
ars actoris for est oratoris of the MSS., and est accu-
satoris or actoris according to the conjecture of some.
—C. Weyman, in support of the correctness of the
tautological expression 8fo) Swala, Soph. Antigone,
23, brings forward 8frcj) y&p fiucaia iarlv found in
A. Harnack's edition of Akten des Karpus, Papylus,
und der Agathonike § 8. — Baumann, in Plato's
Protagoras, 315e proposes to remove the asyndeton
between ?So|o and aitovaai by the insertion of A ' ; in
325C to remove T$ Bavirif and take irphs as an adverb.

Reviews:—A. Kiessling, Eoratius Satiren (J.
Proschberger). Chief value consists in the rich col-
lection of passages from the Greek and Latin which
had influence upon the author. Valuable treatment
of the persons and relations alluded to in Horace.
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Not so successful in the lexical and grammatical por-
tions. Reviewer criticises the edition in a long list
of passages.—H. J. Miiller, L. Annaei Senecae ora-
torum et rhetorum sententiae divisiones colores (A.
Kohler). Represents essential progress in the re-
production of the original text. Reviewer closes with
the critical consideration of several passages.—
E. Kamraer, Kritisch dsthetische Untersuchungen,
betreffend die Gesdnge MNgO der Ilias (M. Leibel).
Editor shows that the books M-O together form one
group, but were not originally constituent parts of
the poem. Reviewer agrees in the main with the
results of the next part, which gives a critical dis-
cussion of those portions of M-O which agree with
other verses of Iliad or portions of Odyssey. At the
close is a thorough analysis of book M, some of the
details of which the reviewer discusses.—N. Weck-
lein, Sophocles Aias, 2. Aufl. Does not differ essen-
tially from 1 ed.—C. Schwelzer, Sophokles Tragodien,
vol. 6 (K. Metzger). Shows marks of haste in pre-
paration.—L. v. Sybel, Platons Symposion (J.
Nusser). Writer calls it the dedicatory writing of
the Platonic Academy. Work is not clear and
arrives at no results. The other parts, Die Metapher
and Die neue Poesie are better.—J. Sommerbrodt,
Lucianus, vol. i. part 1. (T. Preger). No one better
fitted to furnish a new edition. Changes in text
good, and show fine feeling for the language of Lucian.
I t is to be regretted that he has not examined the
relations of the MSS. of each writing by itself. The
materials in regard to the MSS. are not entirely
reliable.—J. R. S. Sterrett, An Epigraphical Journey
in Asia Minor, and The Wolfe Expedition to Asia
Minor. A brief descriptive outline is given of these
papers which 'belong to the most important epi-
graphical publications of recent times.'—F. Krebs,
Zur Section der Casus in der spdteren historischen
Gracitat, 1 u. 2 Heft(K. Krumbacher).—W. Schneida-
wind, Ueber den Akkusativ des Inhaltes bei den
hervorragendsten griech. Prosaikern (J. Sturm).
Some new and important points of view for the
further treatment of the question.—H. Fritzsche,
Kurzgefasste griechische Schulgrammatik, Part I I .
Syntax (J. Haas). Rules are concise and sometimes
too short for clearness, and the illustrative examples
are brief and instructive.—V. Dnruy, Geschickte des
rb'mischen Kaiserreichs, Lief. 37-63 (5.). They con-
tain the close of the rule of Hadrian and the time of
Antoninus and Marcus Aurelius. — Iwan Miiller,
Handbuch der klass. Altertumswissenschaft, vol. IV.
1. Die griechisehen Altertiimer. 1. G. Busolt, Staats-
und Bechtsaltertilmer. Author is limited somewhat
by the character of the handbook. Reliable lists of
literature valuable for special study. Reviewer adds
a long list of books which have been omitted or have
appeared since the publication of the work, and closes
with corrections. — 0 . Schulthess, Formundschaft
nach attiichem, Recht (J. Melber). Has treated all the
questions pertaining to the subject and noticed the
literature bearing on it, giving the passages from the
Attic orators mostly in full. Often a lack of clear-
ness in the presentation.—0. Keller, Tiere des
klassischen Altertums in kulturgesohichtlicher Be-
ziehung (L. Dittmeyer). Writer is admirably fitted
for the work by the examination of Greek and Roman
classics and also by the study of Greek, Roman,
Assyrian, Egyptian and Persian reliefs, statues, coins,
gems and vases, both in published works and in the
museums. Some common animals have been omitted.
Credit is deserved for identifying some names of
animals.—F. W. Schubert, Atlas Antiquus. It
would have been better and more correct if the
accompanying text had been omitted.—An extended
biography of H. W. Heerwagen by A. Westermayer.

Heft 4. Essays :—F. Vogel, De Diodoro Sieulo,

replies to H. v. Herwerden's criticisms upon his
edition of Diodorus.—H. Stadtmiiller, Zur Kritik
der Jphigenia Aulidemds des Euripides (v. 1011-
1030). - - Reviews : — F. Schoell, Plauti Mudens
(Woissenhorn). Brings us nearer the desired goal of
a complete text of Plautus which shall satisfy modern
demands, by the aid of a most exact collation of
important MSS. and of the text emendations of
learned men.-—W. Kloucek, Vergil, Part 1, Bucolica .
et Georgica; ed. major and ed. minor(H. Kern). The
larger edition is carefully supplied with critical
apparatus. The smaller is adapted to school use.—
M. Wohlrab, Platons Euthyphron, 3- Aufl. (J. Nusser).
Shows an important improvement in the introduction
in his changed view in regard to the object of the
dialogue. Many changes in the text, to some of
which reviewer objects. —C. de Boor, Theophylacti
historia (K. Krumbacher). Reviewer compares
Theophylact with his three predecessors, Procopius,
Agathias and Menander. Editor has made a thorough
study of the MSS. and declares Vaticauus 977 saec.
xi-xii to be the archetype ; has furnished a really new
and purified text. Valuable index of subjects and
also of wordB.—G. Wendt, Griechiiche Schulgram-
matik. A good book for the gymnasia. Two ex-
cellences—concrete examples of the most common
constructions almost from the beginning of the book
and tabular views giving much information.—Iwan
Miiller, Handbuch der klass, Altertumsurissenschaft,
vol. IV. 2. Somischen Altertiimer, H. Schiller,
1. Stoats- und Eechtsaltertiimer, 2. Kriegsaltertiimcr ;
M. Voigt, 3. Pri/oataltertilmer und Kulturgeschiehte
(M. Rottmanner). Schiller was perhaps compelled
by the character of the work to treat some of the
subjects too briefly. The chapters on the Empire are
excellent. Voigt shows wonderful learning and
ability to put things well.

Deutsche Litteraturzeitung, 1889.
No. 1. Meier and Schbmann, Der attische Process,

neu bearb. v. Lipsius. Plan and arrangement are the
same as in the old edition, but in each case the results
of recent investigations are carefully given.—Masehke,
Die Freiheitsprocess im klassischen Alterthume,
insbeaondere der Process um Virginia. M. claims
that in Greek law there existed along with a ' vindi-
catio in servitutem' a ' vindicatio in libertatem.'—
Oarminis Saliaris rell. ed. Lander. Shows clearly
that a satisfactory restoration of the O. S. is impos-
sible. The ingenuity of L.'s emendations is seen in
the following specimen :—0 Zaiil, adortese omnia ! ]|
Verom ad patla coemts es || ianeiis lanes, &c. = O Sol
oriens invade omnia! portarum ad patulos aditus
comis es ianitor, lane, &c.

No. 2. Hoffmann, De mixtis graecae linguae
dialectis, H. claims a mixture of different tribes
and their dialects, in opposition to Collitz's ' wave-
theory.'—Hoerschelmann, Ein griech. Lehrbuch der
Metrik. Supplement to H.'s edition of the so-called
Hephaistion scholia B. He constructs out of the
extant material a compendium composed in the
Byzantine time which was differently treated by
different editors.

No. 3. Wheeler, Analogy and tJte scope of its
application in language. Without giving new
material Wheeler endeavours—often successfully—to
group facts which are already known.—Veckenstedt,
Geschichte der griech. Farbenlehre. Die Farbenunter-
scheidungsvermbgen. Die Farbenbezeichnungen der
griech. Epiker von Homer bis Quintus Smyrnaeus.
The third part is the most satisfactory. V. has
wasted too much time in refuting the views of the
'eye-Darwinists' (Gladstone, Geiger, Magnus, &c.)—
Hertz, De Vergilii Maronis grammatici epitom. cod.
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Ambienensi. Deals with a MS. overlooked by
Hueme. This MS., now in Amiens, contains the
epitome and seems to go back to the same source as
Hueme's two MSS.

No. 4. Aars, Das Oedicht des Simonides in Platen's
Protagoras. In arranging the fragments Aars follows
Hartung. The textual criticism shows nothing of
importance.—Holzapfel, Bcitr. z. griech. Geschichte.
Discusses the time of Solon's laws, the relations
between Athens and Persia between 465-412, and the
chronology of the beginning of the Peloponnesian
war.

No. 5. Tttmpel, Die Aithiopenldnder des Andro-
medamythos. ' The myth of Andromeda was trans-
ferred to the Orient during the sea-voyages and
colonisations of the Khodians ; its scene was originally
the isle of Rhodes. With Aiflioxfa is meant in early
time 'P6Sos and with Afyuirros the island of Kifmados.'
But the author's view can hardly be regarded as
satisfactorily proved.

No. 6. Arriani rav ner' 'AAe^avSpov libri VII.
frag, e cod. Vat. rescr. ed. Reitzenstein. A revised
edition of the fragments discovered by R. in Vat. gr.
495, and published in his Habilitationsschrift.

No. 7. Sophocles, Greek Lexicon of the Boman
and Byzantine Period. It is to be regretted that this
useful book has not been more thoroughly revised and
improved. The ^uvaycoyij Ke£ea>v adijaavpiffTav by
Kumanudis would have yielded hundreds of new
words.—G. Schumacher, De Bepublica lihodiorum.
Deals with the time from 304-171 B.C. A noteworthy
discussion of inscript. in Bull, de corresp. hell.
viii. 358.

No. 8. T. Livi ab urbe cond. libri apparat. crit.
ad. ed. Luchs, vol. iii. lib. xxi-xxv. Contains a com-
plete list of var. lect.

No. 9. Peterson, In Galeni de placitis Sippocratis
et Platonis libros quaest. crit. Relation of MSS. ;
variae lect. of cod. H. ; investigation of the law of
hiatus in Galen ; finally a number of emendations
and conjectures (p. 405, 7 M. rairtivdaets for not
T& imiaets p. 469, 4 M. aariiov for eitnov).—Tolkiehn,
Quaestion. ad Heroidas Ovid. sped. cap. vii. En-
deavours to show that of the Heroides 1-14, nos. 3,
8, 12, 13, 14 are genuine.

No. 10. Kurtz, Miscellen zu Plutarch's Vitae und
Apophthegmata. Cat. min. 61 re\aiviKav for Tr\amK&v.
Caes 54. TT\S <<r7js 5> aunriplas. Arat. 49 avaHivovaa.
Soil. 14. of vpecrftih-ai. The second part contains
critical and exegetical remarks on Plutarch's Apophth.
which will prove useful to an editor.—Ad/iirpos,
n\ovrdpx(ut aTrayBifffiara 4v 'Ayiopetrwcp KUISLKI TJJS
iwvris Aiovwtov. From the specimen given it seems
that the extracts from Plutarch in cod. Ath. mon.
Dion. no. 90 (saec. xiii.) are of no importance for
textual criticism.

No. 11. Declamatio inLucium Sergium Catilinam.
Eine Schuldeclamation aus der rbm. Kaiserzeit nach
einer Munchner Hs. des xv. Jh. hrsg. v. Limmer.
Besides the cod. Monac. a Ley den MS., saec. xv.
(containing only 5 chap.), is used. The text is
entirely renovated.

No. 12. Deecke, Die Falisker, gesch.-sprachl.
Untersuch. Deals with the geography, history, cul-
ture and language of the people. The most im-
portant part of the book is the collection and
explanation of inscriptions. — Ruze, Quaestiones
Strabonianae. The periplus used by Strabo for his
description of the Iberian peninsula is attributed to
Posidonius, in opposition to iii. 3, 4 and Zimmermann.
The second part deals with the sources of books xvi.
and xvii.—Sauer, Der Anfange der statuarischen
Gruppe. Treats the archaic period separately—an
unhappy thought. His divisions can hardly be
maintained.

No. 13. Gorpusculum poesis graecae ludibundae,
fasc. I. ed. Brandt. Contains parodies (in the modern
sense of the word) of the Homeric poems. B. goes
frequently too far and sees epic fragments where there
are only reminiscences (cp. Wilamowitz's criticism of
the 7th chapter in his recent Oottinger Programm).
The edition contains most valuable suggestions and
emendations. — Jacob, fforaz und seine Freunde.
2 Aufl. hrsg. v. Hertz. This new edition of J.'s
useful book will certainly find many readers.

No. 14. Denkmaler des klassischen Alterthnms.
hrsg. v. Baumeister. Deserves warm com-

mendation although various points are open to
criticism. Julius' articles especially seem meagre
and his views partly antiquated and one-sided.—
Halbherr e Orsi, Antichtia dell' antro di Zeus ldeo in
Greta. Most interesting collection of antiquities
(going back to the 8th century B.C.) excavated by
H. and Aeraki).

No. 15. Hiller, Beitrdgezur Textgeschichte der griech.
Bukoliker. Contains edition of deonplrov AiisKovpoi,
Heracleis, Megara, OeoKpirov fiovicoKiaKos, 'AAieis,
KijpioKA«'irT7(s, 'ASdvios 4iriTtl<pu>s, (Is veicpbv "ASwviv,
'EpacrTTjs, 'E7ri0aA.fi/iios Ax'AAe'cos KaX AriiSa/xeias, with
investigation of the value and relation of the various
MSS. Heracleis (Theocr. 25) and Megara (Mosch. iv.)
are attributed to the same author.—Glossae latino-
graecae et yraeco-latinae ed. Goetz et Gundermann.
According to Goetz's essay (Transact. Saxon. Acad.)
all glosses without any alteration or emendation, as
they are found in the MSS., will be collected in a
corpus glossariorum. Afterwards a corpus glossarum
which contains an alphabetical list and emenda-
tions is to follow. The present volume contains:
Philoxenus' and Cyrillus' glossaries, and five smaller
ones (among those the so-called idiomata and Glossae
Servii) and glossae nominum.

No. 16. Danielson, Grammatische und etymo-
logische Studien, I. Upsala Univ. Arsskrift, 1888.
Deals with KcJpo and nepos, which go back to a root
ker-, akin perhaps to aker- (iicpos).—Viereck, Sermo
Graecus, quo senatus populusque Bom . . . . usque ad
Tiberii Caes. aetat. in scrip, publ. usi sunt. The text
of the inscriptions contains many emendations of both
the author and his teacher Wilamowitz. The
statistics of p. 55 ff. are useful though meagre.—
Neumann, Griech. Geschichtsschreiber u. Geschichts-
quellen im xii. Jahrh. Contains a good deal of new
and valuable information.

No. 17. Martin, Les Cavaliers Atheniens. This ex-
ceedingly interesting and instructive book contains :
I. The origins ; II. Knights and religions festivals
of Athens ; III . Organisation of the body of
Knights ; IV. Knights in the society of Athens ;
V. Aristocratical party at Athens.—P. Ovidius Naso
ex Merkelii recogn. ed. Ehwald, I. Contains happy
emendations, frequently by change of punctuation
(as Her. xiv. 78) ; Am. II. 5, 5 deprensae for deceptae,
Her. xv. 113 malis for malos, &c. The editor follows
often too slavishly the two Parisian MSS.

No. 18. ffandbuch der klassischen Altertums-
urissenschaft hsg. v. Iwan Muller. Halb-
bande V.-VII., VIII.-X., XI., XII.-XIII. 'Very
satisfactory in every respect.'

No. 19. Dionysi Halicarn. Ant. Bom. ed. Jacoby.
Collation of Urbinas (B 105). Happy conjectures
but various misprints.—Mollweide, Ueber die Glossen
zu Sallust. Glosses of six Munich and one Einsiedel
MSS. Of no great importance for textual criticism.

No. 20. Commentationes philologae, quibus Ottoni
Ribbeckio . . . . congratulantur discip. Lipsienses.—
Crusius, IStesichoros u. d. epod. Compos, i. d. griech.
Lyrik. Misinterpretation of a winged word of the
comedy has led to the belief that Stesichoros invented
strophe, antistrophe and epode. — Zielinski, Die
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Sehlacht bei Cirta u. die Chronologie v. 203-202.
'June 24th, 202 is the date of battle.' — Opitz,
Quaestt. critt. in Seneeae et Quintiliani declam.
' among others : controv. VII. 4, epistulam luctuosam

tfor infructuosum, Quint, decl. p. 6, 20 B. praecipitem
for praecipue. — Graf, Plutarcheisches. — Immisch,
Xenophon iiber Theognis u. d. Problem A. Adels.
' Aristotle's rrepl evytvelas and Xenophon on Theognis
are genuine.'—Schmidt, De UHxis in fabb. satyr,
pers.—Marcelli Sidetae medicifrgg. rec. Schneider.—
Wagner, De Apollodori bibl. interpolat, 'against
Hercher's interpolation-theory.'—Schulze, De fig.
etymol. ap. orat. Attic, usu.—Matthias, Emend, in
L. Annaei Seneeae op. — Hanssen, Quaestiuneula
psevdanacreontica. — Krumbholz, Quaest. Otesianae,
'date of Cyrus' birth as given by Ct. is an inten-
tional mis-statement; he was born before 433.'—
Freericks, Eine Neuerung d. Sophocles, defends the
old explanation of 8papa irpbs Spa/ia aya»>i(eir8ai: that
on each of the three days one play of each poet was
performed.—Buresch, DieQuellenzudenvorhandenen
Berichten v. d. Catilinar. Verschworung. — Hilde-
brandt, Beitrag z. Deutung d. Gorgonen. ' They are
names of Athena as goddess of the sea.'—Bapp,
Beitr. z. Quellenkritik d. Athenaeus. 'Two chief
sources are Pamphilus's alphabetical lexicon and
Seleucus (time of Tiberius) on ancient drinking
bouts.'—E. Zarneke, Der Einfluss der griech. Littera-
tur auf die Entwicklung d. rom. Prosa. —llberg, De
Galeni vocum Hippocrat. glossario. — Sternbach,
Gnomica. — Schroedler, de rebb. Mantinensium.—
Scheidemantel, De IV., VIII., IX. primi lib. Tibull.
eleg.—Holland, De Alpheo et Arethusa. 'Anthol.
Pal. IX. 362 refers to Stilicho's victory in 396, com-
posed perhaps by Musaeus.'—Cichorius, XJeber Varro's
libb. de scaenicis originibus.—Heinze, Animadverss.
in Varronis rer. rustic, librum.—Weber, De Phile-
mone Atheniensi glossographo.—Poland, De Graecor.
sollemnib. ex regg. diadochor. et epigonor. nomin.
appell.—Nowack, De Isocratis, ire pi rod £eiyovs
oratione (xvi.) et Lysiae tear' 'AAia/3m'5ou priore (xiv.)
quaestt., claims genuineness of Isocrates' oration.—
Kuge, Quaestt. Artemidoreae. § 8-14 of Agathe-
meros Compendium go back to Eratosthenes ; § 15-19
to Artemidor.

No. 21. Xenophontis Commentarii, rec. W.
Gilbert. Valuable discussion of the genuineness of
the Memorabilia, with reference to Krohn's ana
Hartmann's recent works. The text follows Cobet,
Dindorf, Schenkl, without giving new MS. material.
—T. Livi ab urbe cond. ed. Zingerle p. I. libb. 1-5.
A new MS. of St. Paul in Carinthia collated, with
but few good readings.

No. 22. Dwdori bibl. hist. rec. Vogel, I. The
text is much improved by the use of Vindobon. 79
(D). Unfortunately the author had no time to collate
also the best MSS. of class II . of which he uses
chiefly Vatic. 130 (C) and Clarmont I (F).—Ericus
Pernice, Galeni de ponderibus et mensuris testinwnia.
Valuable supplement to Hultsch, Metrol. scrip, rell.
I . 209.

No. 23. Egenoff, Die orthographischen Stiicke der
byzantinischen Litteratur. Critical investigation of
texts neglected by Lenz's Herodian.—loannes Charax
epit. Herod. Orthograph., Timotheus of Gaza, Kavoves
KadoA. irepl avvra^eus, &c. Contains also a collection
of the passages of ancient authors bearing on the pro-
nunciation of the letters of the Greek alphabet.

No. 24. Schwarz, De vita et scriplis Iuliani im-
peratoris. Besides 1, 24, 66, 72, 75, letters 34, 40,
41, 53, 60, 61, 67, 8, 19, 25, 32, 54, 68, 73 are
regarded as not genuine, almost exclusively on grounds
of style and language.—Q. Horatius Flaccus erkl. v.
Kiessling, III. The commentary deserves the highest
praise. Only a few conjectures in the text.

No. 25. M. Bothstein, Quaestiones Lucianeae.
' There existed a collection A of the most famous
works, a collection B of mostly rhetorical works and
declamations, and D, the four collections of minor
dialogues. The archetype of the first class contained
A with D inserted between Prometheus and Menippus,
and B. The archetype of class II . contained B,
A and C (containing a number of writings not in A
and archetype of class I.) but not D.' Mann's theory
that the Vindobonensis and Mutinensis are copied
from the MS. of Archbishop Arethas is shown to be
wrong.

No. 26. Gomperz, Ueber die Charactere Theo-
phrasts. ' Characters genuine. Preface, definitiones
and clausulae of 1, 3, 6, 8, 28, 29 interpolated. Is a
collection of material.' This does not seem to settle
the question satisfactorily. — Schultess, Annaeana
studio,. Of 80 conjectures only 8 can be regarded as
probable.

No. 27. Scholia Graeca in Homer. Iliad. Tovm-
leyana rec. Haass. The editor has executed his
laborious task very satisfactorily.—Alfred Gudeman,
De Heroide Omdii cod. Planudeo quae supersunt.
(Berl. Stud.) 'Planudes' cod. comes from the same
source as the two extant MSS.' (cf. N. Philol. Jiund-
schau, 1889, p. 100).

No. 28. Theophylacti Simocattae historiae, ed. De
Boor. The text is based on cod. Vatic, gr. 977,
apparently the indirect archetype of the other MSS.
A very useful index graecitatis is added.—Schnorr v.
Carolsfeld, Ueber die Reden u. Briefe bei Sallust.
' The cod. Vatic, is incomplete, because it contains no
speech of men like Sertorius and Lucullus, while in
Jugurtha and Catilina, those who stand in the fore-
ground deliver orations. Moreover, hist. fr. v. 14,15,
point to an oration of Gabinius. If that be granted
each book contains two orations.' A gradually in-
creasing skill in the speeches is also claimed by C.
Many points are open* to criticism.

No. 29. Gustav Bil finger, Die antiken Stunden-
angaben, ' hora sexto, does not mean the sixth hour,
but " a t six o'clock.'"—M. Hertz, Admonitiuneula
Boratiana. Sets forth the right method of criticising
classical authors in general and Horace in particular.

No. 30. Tragicorum graecorum fragm. rec.
Nauck. ed. II. This edition shows even greater care
and caution than ed. I. The number of fragg. has
been increased.

No. 31. Kock, Comicorum AUicorumfrgg. vol. I II .
com. frgg. pars II . Deserves the same praise as the
preceding volumes.—Prolegomena de carmine adversus
Mareionitas. Style, metre, birth-place of the un-
known author of 'Tertulliani adv. Marcionem
libb. V.'

No. 32. Wide, de sacris Troezeniorum Bermion-
ensium Epidauriorum comment, acad. Upsala.
Valuable contribution to Greek mythology. — P.
Bawack, De Platonis Timaeo quaestt. Shows that
in a number of passages the reading of the testi-
monia (especially of Proclus's commentary) deserves
attention. All variae lectt. of this kind are
collected on pp. 40-81.—Valeri Maximi libb. IX.
c. Jul. Paridis et Januar. Nepotiani epitom. it.
rec. Kaempf. Besides cod. Bernens. saec. ix.,
which formed the basis of Halm's ed., another
MS., saec. ix. (of the Ashburnham Library) has been
used, which, coming from the same archetype as cod.
Bernens., contains a number of passages which are no
longer to be read in cod. Bern. The latter has been
examined again by K. and some of Halm's state-
ments are corrected. The emendation of text is very
careful. Copious apparatus criticus.

No. 33. Zosimi, hist, nova, ed. Mendelssohn
(Teubner). Text based on Vat. Cod. Gr. 156, shown
by Kiessling to be the archetype of the two extant
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MSS. Many happy and convincing conjectures.—
Hesselbarth, Sistorisch-kritische Vntersuchungen zur
dritten Dekade d. Livius (1 Karte). Leaves the main
question (relation of Polybius's work to Livy) un-
decided.

No. 34. Harnack, Der pseudocyprianische Traded
de aleaioribus, &c. Makes the authorship of Victor I.
of Rome very probable.—Aristotelis quae feruntur de
plantis, &c, ed. Apelt. The importance of the book
lies in the edition of ' de Melisso,' the text of which
is greatly improved by a new collation of cod.
Lipsiens. Unfortunately the collation of other MSS.
has been neglected. 'Ventor. sit. et nom.' follows
Rose's text ; 'de plantis,' 'mechanica,'and 'del in .
insec'follow Bekker", text. 'Demirab. auscult.'is
based on cod. Sa, whether justly can be doubted. —
Hoffmann, Der Codex Medieem PI. xxxix. N. 1 des
Vergilius. The collation of this MS., which Ribbeck
was unable to make, reaches the highest pitch of
philological accuracy. Its influence on the text will
be slight.

No. 35. Papers of the American School of Classical
Studies at Athens, Vols. II. and III . Vol. III . com-
pletes the highly interesting account of Dr. Sterrett's

journey in Asia Minor. A great number of errors of
former travellers have been corrected; the situation
of many towns and of the caput viarum of eastern
Galatia, Lystra, Isaura Nova, has been ascertained.
The inscriptions are equally important for history,
geography and ethnography. I t is only to be re-
gretted that modesty prevented the author from
giving a fuller account of the incidents of his journey.
—Noni Marcelli compendiosa doctrina, ed. Luc.
Miiller, II . Contains the Adversaria Noniana. The
book is thought to have been written at the time of
Diocletian. The MSS. are divided into two classes.
I. class represented by cod. Leid., cod. Harleien., and
the incomplete cod. Genev. (all three of which have
been newly collated); II . class represented by the
Wolfenbuttel MS. A good index lemmatum and
index auctorum are added.—Holm, Griechische Gfe-
schichte, II . Gesch. Griechenlands im 5 Jh. v. Chr.
In his discussion of the value and credibility of the
sources, Holm shows sound judgment. But his
method of giving the accounts of the ancient his-
torians unchanged and criticising them in notes can
hardly be commended.

ANNOUNCEMENT.

Messrs. King and Cookson have nearly ready for
publication by the Clarendon Press a small edition
of their work on ' Sounds and Inflections in Greek
and Latin.1 The new edition is intended principally

for use in schools, and besides comprising most of
the matter in the original work, also contains a
section on comparative syntax.
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